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The soelooeWy base how sow, tit eaddestq the per."
'Tis tree Me leaves are seneweLarnead
In wild mansion oNer the roma,
And meimsehete wails do breeds,
Amid the steely nodding trees;
'Ti. tree November's low-bens sky
Looks kroporios to till poet's eye,
And dying amuse say impart (
A endows to tie poet's blest.

Tel. will satiiisks is all the yeite.

rkeee's not arim* I is widi;
The siad's deep wail Ijoy to bee0

Mars than the tease deliver boil
And tle•eiarled hares a *mai took

17 we bat hoed in paaelig bj.
Alike to yoatk and ripeaod age.

Thaiall eartit's fairest ttilage most Me. '

The roillair eloadr deep, sallow gloom,
The dreary waste before us spread

Declare we tread on nature'rtomb
Where Bosenter's beauties all are laid

And Alia the wind withholy awe
To think that moat we too may be

By natare's stars, sneering law
Borne to the dread Stormy.

l'et I would hsr• th' autumnal days,
In preforenoe to all the year,

When wild sad sad the rough wind plays,
Ms requiem o'er ildr SIIIIIMitee bier,

Not but I lore the Summer time
With ail Its flowers, bright and gay,

But to my soul lie more sublime,
To bent the rude winds' boisterous play

'%scellanp.
GEORGE WASHINGTON

As a General—As a President
When the second Congress assembled, in 1715,

it pr. seated an array of "fierce faces threatening
war " Moe(' had already been shed; at Lea-

' ingtiiii had iommetieed that contest which, with
' few intermission-, larded for right year, The

(Town we., •it a perilous erii-e+, rotund
with nit (vmpetent ad% witeloin cried aloud
in tie paidie res. witli..lit being regarded; and

Senater...p .nly and boisterously in-
s• 10.1 tho 0.).1 of battles Civil atrife,-fiereeand

' bloody, was in .vitable, and in this emergencyWashington was chosen commander-in-thief of
the forces raised to carry on this momentous

, struggle Yet it cannot be supposed that this
great man contemplated a separation from the
mother-country without a pang Even Jeffer-
son, at this date, declared that in the whole em-
pire there was no individual who more cordially
loved the union with Great Britain than himself;
and hardly any one competent to form an opini-
on on such a subject can conceive thit Washing-
ton, who had given snob tokens of patriotism,
was less loyal in his sentiments Ris forefa-
thara 1641 Lmaglac ua famous fields. *rutin walledcities, for the crown ofEngland; he himself had
wow his laurels under her lion-flag against her
hereditary enemies; and he was, moreover, a man
.'f faith, breeding and refinement. With sock a
person, eatoliderationA of such a nature are not .
readily banished or suppressed, 3,141 titer. eau be
little doubt that his patriot sonl was often tossed
with contending emotions, like the Sefton nobles
whom the conqueror, with fire and sword, drove,,
into the Scottish territory, who felt no respect
for the Norman line of kings, but whose hearts
lingered about the scenes where their progeni-
tors hair held sway and ereatud civilisation. Thu
taste* and assot i scions of ‘Va.shington might well
have led him, hail an option been granted, to side
with the imperial Cillbto. But the course pursu-
ed by Lord North, who, as a statesman, ever dis-
pl.iyell more wit than wisdom, and whom neither
the eagselous warning of Burke nor the vehement
declamation of Chatham could awaken from a
sleepy stupidity, left him no choice. He believ-
ed that his native plains must either be drench-
ed in blood or inhabited by slaves; be regarded
it.as a sad alternative; but he did not falter, or
hesitate in hiscourse. With engaging difidenee
in his own powers, he accepted the responsible
position offered; and repairing to Cambridge,
where the insurgent army lay, he proceeded to
remodel and improve it to the best of his ability.
In the interval Bunker Hill had been fought.—
The victory remained with the loyalists; but the
engagement had convinced them that the foe was
net to be despised Subsequentevents fully con-
firtticl this opinion.'and Gen. Howe beingunder
the necessity of aba ndoningBoston, Washin gton,
was rece!eed by the inhabitants with significant
enthusiasm.

Soon after, the Declaration of Independence
was published; but events inauspicious to the
cause of the colonists now ease onward in rapid
Accession. The. defeat at Loos Island tiled
their ranks with such dismay and eonsternation
as put their General's invincible resolution to a
severe test. New York was straightway relin-
quished by them, with considerable loss; a de-
feat was sustained at Chatterton's Hill; Fort
Washingom was lost; and General Lee was ta-
ken_prisoner. This was a period to try desalts
a these who had taken up arms against taxation
without representation. Their operations had
priived unexpectedly disastrous; their army Ijad
melted away till it seemed but a shadow of its
former self; pardon had bees proolsimai in the
King's name to all who would return to their al-
legiance. Many persens of wealth, considera-
tion, and respectability, mgrecially yeomen of
strength and Substance, Wad accepted it on the
offered term% bOt Washington remained firm
and decided. His fortitude might not inaptly
be compared to that house airiest Aid" the
waves beat, and,the rain came, and the vials
blew, bat which fell not, for it Was founded on a
rock. He calmly represented to Congress the
plight to which he was reduced; and the crisis
being such as to njlence all querulous' • •

,

neither the whisper of eon" nor the rows dis-
content was been, Even timidity was overesme
by fear. !admit, the members appear to have
been animated by views similar to those which
the older consul, "an ancient man and wise," is
made to express when the thirty armies are der.
criboil as on their way to Rome:

"Lb reasons of gnat Zr !111 emit that no way;
nee Amos am a DisealittWheat di rata Ask &by."

And, weeordiagly, Weehisroa was wisely in-
vaded with supreme authority wad dietetorial,
pima. The aney we. egaptetely re urplSad,
sad its &wakes, hat giele sail psalm* looter,

Delialsee, ear-_
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Ataire, indeed, wooed now to be
to seri* bat al die year 1781
begta to wear a wore favorable
remiss now AO humid, by a
IMO poisetial eolietineee idea be
and a efflibiaed Week was planned
York, batrelberiebed, owing to
repaid to tbe mina, of tbd` -

beta at. DoilUw IWhen
ed, Yorktown, Thens—a,
lied kiiteN, and Lord Cornwallis
reader.

About fiftyyews sr, is the weftspi* ofthe State of New lived a lonols nisious.,l
named kosher. Her iinsband bnil Ines ileirmany yearg her only tiatOter 'urgent up andserried, living at the distance of s sr two ,
frost ebe family murices.

And than
and

old le44ivest SAussi in herhome by day and night, Yet in her conseious ,
innocent* and treat in Providence, she felt Weand cheerful; did bee work quietly *wing theday4ht, and at rivet* lay down end slept
swwdy. 4.4- • -

One morning, however** etr eies , with anextraordinary and new gloom upon her
mind, whieh was impress with the ap=l, l;non that sonietbiaig orange was able' to
to bet or hew. fie fU • thasteegnat she endat. nut-enst
must go abroad to n rut to it,by unbosom*herself td her friends, especially to her daughter.
With her she spent the greater part of the day,
and to her she several times repeated the recital
of her &prehension'. The daughter es oft en
repeated 'assurance that the good mother had
never done injury to any person, and added, I
cannot think any one would hurt you, for you
have not au enemy in the world.

Ilea hew seesiglS sow,erg.
WU:,Nis they speol-47 wbsmere

Simmsesl olllll/ liegleg eye/
'Merv* posed eseimmesil boss

?.Lam. eekeeee. SW lies

' The Governor hesitated fora moment, ti
Zg it a aisle glanee, the subject, balm ,

then•
"Even Ikea, be yon whom you may; if you

are able and will honestly pilot our ship, sad re-
veal the astute of Marti and his followers, you
shall ha rewarded u our proffers sets forth, and
yourself reeeive a free pardon.

"Ksoellency, I think I know your character
well enough to trust you, or elle I should' not
have ventured here."

Perna tatio eigsr.

'Tie Ni IN* OW; bid we air IPow.
H.. lominiiiid dot min mot be;

Per glootiap of its levillisses,
lit Ask, grested.'aft we'see,

Jibe my Alainthst Vet it eirry
TIM, rail, olimitelkfrir ...ctrl sight,

WWI iiiihrand)urfit degauss Iritow,
Itelleetimi Ave the&rims Nita

"Speak; then; my time is precious," was the
impetiest reply of Tacos.

"Theo itasellesey, the matt for whom you
have oilla;ed the largeet reward, dead or alive, is
sow before yes!"

•"Antra a..—es
"Marti!'

Illeyeatthe rivvrt

Midrade air‘eirswesa, se ealaa,
Sant beassiessilkees that viewless sphere:

The "Weiser OAR dieirllwasth if
Aad soodeed:serrew Mos de tear.

Aad soreedineas liefaing tar say an
Earns/Wag soma& thatbider Lew;

The silo of a (death strata,
or harps' Sad velem' Weeded noes,

Berard de river.

It now bOOB.llll evident that the
eaa approaching its termination, and
iota 'rimy, wititaregret .

bepa to eomplaisofpursue&
of the °Seers looked with little far

The Governor-General drew back in astonish.
meat and east his eyes towards a braes of pistols
that lay within reach of his right hand; but it
was only for a single moment, when he again as-
sumed entire self-control, and said:

Hess institutions, that, wishing for
'vigorous form of government, they

_

of their number to convey to Washington
suspicion, that they were not adverse
thusjOtfal brow being begirt with a -'

Henbaked the idea with stern indignath
requested that it might never again be all:

Ine he springof 1 , intelligence arrived
a treaty of pain had been signed at Paris, of
that the independent's of the United States 14been acknowledged by the British Governmei;
Shortly afterward, a estimation of hostilities ailannounced, and arrangements were made for to
evalmation of New York. On aNovember mc.
sing, the liaglisit troors embarked; a Lang pre
cession, with Washington at its hied, made fo,
mal entry and took possesskei of the city. A
his side—followed by the provincial functions,
rigs, °Sears. senators and ehisens—rode to the
Governor, who closed theproceedings of the
memorable day wish a costly banquet. Yet, how-
ever tattering to their pride as anew nation, the
ceremony was not altogether imanggestive ofme-
lancholy considerations. The chief, the greatest,
the most conspicuous actor in it, mum have been
eon/miens of mixed feelingq and it was natural
that, a few days War, when parting with his war-
like. associates, his emotion should have been
Visible. He had ooadncted a great chit 'war, he
bad triumphed when the most sanguine might
without byroad' hare despaired; and he bad
throughout, without an interval, exhibited high
mental dignity. He had earned the position of
a prince, and the proud title of "Father of his
oonntry;" won for himself glorious renown, and
achieved national independence for millions.—
But it was impossible to look for a moment to
the fatnre, enveloped as it then was in uncertain-

without reeolleoting—perhaps not without a
sigh-;-that America was no longer a portion, of
that mighty empire on which the sun never sets;
reared by Saxon sagacity, and sustained by Nor-
man volor, oonstituted by the toil of the wise,
mid consecrated by the blood of the brave; and
to whose immemorial institutions ha had lately

Mare aniloar lov'd eau fa likair rest,
They've growl Tlaesltiver—wow tie more

They hod the hobbles oe its loess;
Nor feel tho stems that sweep Its shore.

Bat there pore love:eaalive, sea !ma—-
ntel look for •s their boots to share:

Whoa we in term sway have pasted,
Whim joyhd givettni will as there.

&yowl the rirler.

"I shall keep my promise, sir, provided yon
are faithful, though the laws call loudly for your
punishment, and even now you are in my power.
To insure your faithfulness, you mast remain at
present under guard." Saying which he rang a
silver bell by his side, and issued a verbal order
to the attendant who answered it. Immediately
after the officer of the watch entered, and Marti
was placed in oonfineraent, with orders to render
him comfortable. until he was sent for. His
name remained a secret, with the commander,
and thus the night scene clotted.

On the following day, one of the men-of-war
that lay idly beneath the gnus of Moro Castle,
suddenly became the scene of the utmost activi-
ty, and, before noon, had weighed her anchor,
and was standing out into the gulf-stream. Mar-
ti, the smuggler, was on board as her pilot; and
faithfully did he guide the ship, on the discharge
of his treacherous business, among the shoals anti
hap of the coast for nearly a mouth, revealing
every secret haunt nt the rovers, exposing their
must valuable d•,)pot- and well selected ren-
dezvous; and many a :waggling craft was taken
and destroyed

Thy niu„uut ..f motley and property thus so-
cured w.', very great; and Marti returned with
tie .hip reward from the Governor-
General, who. well satistled with the manner in
which the ra-eel had fulfilled his agreement and
betrayed thoac comrade, wha were too faithful to
be tempted to treachery themselves, summoned.
Marti before him.

As the day was declining, Mrs. Mosher sought
her home, but expressed the same feelings as she
left her aughter's house.

O. the way home she called ou a neighbor,
who lived in the last house before she reached her
own. Here she again made known her contin-
ued apprehensions, which had nearly ripened in-
to fear, and from the lady of the mansion she
eceived answers similar to those of her daugh-
•r. "You have harmed no tine in your whole
ife time, surely no one will disturb or molest
ou, go home in quiet, and Rover shall go with
ou. Here Rover," said she to a stout watch
ig that lay on the fluor, "here Rover, go home
tb Mrs Mosher and take cap of her Rover

0
as he was told; the widow went home, milk.

her cows, took care of everything out of doors
went to bed as usual. Rover had not leftF for an instant. When she was fairly in bed;

laid himself down upuu the outside of the bed;
as the widow relied on him fidelity, and per-i• chided herself for neekil• .. fear, she fell
p.

Prow BoUwe* Mowry of Craw
The Story of lore, the 8m

One of the most successful villians whoee sto-
ry will be written in history, is a man named
Marti, as well known In Cuba as the Governor-Generlal himself. Formerly he was notorious as
a smuggler and half pirate on the coast of the
Island, being a daring and accisuplished leaderif
reckless men. At one time he born the title of
King of the Isle of Pines, where was his princi-
pal rendezvous, and from whence he dispatched
his vessels, small, fleet craft, to operate in the
neighboring waters.

When neon landed on tlio Island and became
Governor-General, he found the revenue laws in
a sad condition, as well AY the internal regulation
of the Island; and, with a spirit of mingled jus-
tic, and oppression, he determined to do some-
thing in tile way of reform. The Spanish ma-
rine, sent out to regulate the maritime matters
of the Island, lay idly in port, the 'officers pass-
ing their time on Store, or in giving balls and
dances im the desks of their vessels Tacon saw
that one of the brat moves for him to make, was
to suppress the smuggling upon the coast at all
hazards; and to this end he set niuntell directly
to work. The maritime force at his command
was at once detailed upon this serrie.., and they
coasted night amiday, but without the (rust suc-
cess, against the smugglers. In vain w.re all
the vigilance and activity of Taco!' and his agents—they u- t!lg.

At last, ending that, all hi- expeditions
them fpilted. fromatiphoefe mud bra-
very 0 t e smugglers, and part ytrain the want
of pilots among the rucks and shoals which they
hequented, i large and tempting reward wad of-
fered to any one of them who would desert ft.(*)
his comrades and act in this capacity in bet,a'if
of the Government. At the same time a double
nun, most princely in amount, was offered for
the person of Marti, dead or alive, who was
known to be the leader of the lawless rovers who
thus defied the Government. These rewards
Were freely promulgated, and posted so as to
reach the ears of those whom they concerned;
tint eves these seemed to produce no effect, and
the Government officers were at a loft how to
proceed in the matter.

It was a dark, cloudy night in Havanna, some
three or four months subsequent to the issuing
of these placards ansoanc1g the rewards as
ref.rred to, when two senels were pacing
backwards and forwartlit before the main entrance
of the Governor's Palace, just opposite the
Grand Piazza.

,metime in the night she awoke, being star-
probably; by oldish& noise outside tile house.
was su slight, however, that she was not

of beiug rtartied at alt, but heard, as soon
awoke, a sound like -the raising of a win-

•ar her bed, which was in a room on the
Hoar. Thu dog neither barked nor user-
ext there was ouutlaer sound, as if some

in the room u l stepped cautiously on
. The woul.to saw nothing, but now fur
time 'felt tit, dog move, as he made a vi-
lag from' thit bed; and at the same in-
-thing tell on the flour, sounding like a

eu fin:owed cat, wises, like pawing of
feet; but soon all sas null again, and

ths place on the bed, without
ked ur growled at all.
e she widow did not go to sleep

amblibaLl•
to get up.- -1-M at lost she druppit
when 311 e awukL the sun wos shitting.

y steppc.i out of,ke I, and there lay the
man eiteudefl ,h,ad, with
tife in hi. road, which w.ts even now
fat: dog hoe son .1 hum by the threat
-asp of deoth; .ta‘t neither man our
titer a boned vii: It was all over.
'As the wi,140%.3 only sondu-law, the
Iher only daught,c/ H.e coveted her
st weaith, liar house., her cattle and
,nd instigated by this sordid inapa-

and not wan for the decay 6f nature
7ty up tell loin and his, as the only
a, but maul: his stealty visit to do a
tees in the gloom of the night.
of Uncle I.'‘,Ly's stortet,i sod is de-

ll its facts, from a must respectable
whusu veracity we cannot doubt.

Chronicie,

b.t.s y u h tv.• flitLfully performed your part
of ~ur agr,ement,- said the Governor-General,
-I am a iw prepared to comply with theartieles

nay pirt . In this pit kage you will and free
and une,oilitl ,oal Firdon for all your past °Hen-

.kg, Aud here is an order on
th, tr , 1-uryc:oiElxeelleney. ;;:!,-nu -:,:n„ef ,ut 3l;.,pr a ir .t!..o..tunreeitlL)4lthv
give nie. 1.. t „, prop ,sttion. .ttetaan the

plllef.of It, guarantee to the the
right t )~ lilt the neighborhood of the city, and

claK the tilt le hi fish contraband to all except
wy tig, nt will repay me, and I will erect
a pithlie market d stone at tpy own expense,
Rh: ,rithuteut to the city; and which.
at th.• ,po•itio I number of year..
shall rt.% crt t the govt milieu', with all the rigii
and title to the fishery "

Tacon was plea-id at the idea of a superb fish
market, whirl' should eseutually revert to the
government, and also at the idea of saving the
large sum of money covered by the promised re.
ward. The singular proposition of the smuggler
was duly considered and aeceeded to, and Marti
wits declared in legal form to possess, for the fu-
ture, the sole right to fish iu the neighborhood
of the city, or to sell the article in any form;
and lie 4th,unie 1 at once all the rights that the or-
der gucrauteed to him Having iu his roving
life learned all the hest fishing grounds, he furn-
ished the city bountifully with the article, sud
reaped yearly au tutu/cube profit; until, at the
perilsi for which the monopoly was granted, he
was the richest wan on the island Aenor ding
to the agreement, the fine market and its privil-
ege reverte.l to the government at the time spec-
ified, and monopoly has ever since been rig-
orously enforced

• • • 11PUlli•Ma seripdhonMm
or NorthamberlaDd.

=MS

When Washington resigned the ooinsuand of
that spiny with which he had ontassessuvered the
tactics of sessessive generals, and brought a war
with the most powertni nation in the world to a
triumphant issue, be was mill in La Milo-drat
year; but he had a right to believe that his long
end continuous services untitled him to ro-
ruse. lie had adlushoe and station; he did nut
covet power, and he looked forward to the en-
joyment of calm, contemplative retirement, till
in Odd's appointed time, heshould sleeppith his'
fathers. Lie therefore.srent to Mono Vernon,
devised schemes of internal navigation for
&whoring the resources and extending the oom-
mere*of the tummy, and seems even to have
indulged in prophetic visions of that vast trade
which Nam since crowded the ducks of Liverpool
and stocked the warehouses of Manchester. It
was then that he had the satisfaction of welocen-
tag the visit of Lafayette, whose frightistup he
esteemed, and whose former services he duly ap-
preciated. They parted whit!' mutual regret never
to meet spin.
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!gm 1t five week since," says the Bestow
.ut date, ' .be city crier of Boston
fight little oy about fire years of

/
wanderta friendless about the
ii bin, to is office; where he has

He call himself Chards Henry
is been Wiest constantly talking

siaLr ' l ly.' On .t.tonday last,
olbrick walkiug in Washing-
ii.d his a 'ntion drawn to • little

1 about tree years old, who was
ice to nee, and evidently bad

't.e con eyed her to the crtint's
t arrinsl at the door when the
nised the little girl as 'Polly,'

. Nahing. i 3 known of their
meenbg between the children
m vtry affecting."

While planting his grounds, pruning his fruit
trees, imp:wing his property, receiving compli-
mentary visits, answeruig courteous oongratula-
nous, and preparing peacefully to descend the
pathway of life, under-the sldow ofhis own vine
and fig-tree--envious of none, and determined to`be pleased with all—wWwihington became pain-
fully aware that the MAORI et inilninet tbeg
existing did not meet tie tiri4ess 'sad require-
ments of the American pat . Indeed, some
Were so apprehensive offatal eoesequenees, that
they were gradually inspired/ with the desire of
receiving brit among the 74 fa of Eu-
rope, a prism who should the iwown, exer-
cise sovereign sway, sad_ trot dui edniening
elements then **elves felt for evil.
To poor oil spell She • In4Z' a Conven-
tionwaswappointed to' dimes a f •of govern-
ment ealetuatai to- give general satisfaction.
Washington wits chosen chairman; sad, as such,
sized his mate to the eibostinetion, Which,
though not easing up to the perfeetion of ideal
**Jones, was ratified by the !dudes and adopted
by thepeople.

This meiteme—in rpprd to which Franklin
said, "I congest to it, because I =poet no better,
sad bemuse J. am not sure it is not die best; tb4;
opinions I have of its errona saerilise to the
public good"—provided for the elation of aPre-
sident. On this being known, all eyes were tur-
ned toward Washington, as the personage in
every respect best garbled,by rank, station, and
dignity, to meowwh ehssHmind was,
indeed, aristoersey,
that, in respect to militaryAssn, be bad reques-
ted that none but patireen should be eemaider-
ed liable* but szportesse taught him mud-
dame in the mrinitioss of a few pawls. Every-
Wag conspired to lit his to appear asthe repro-
mutative of various poise, to shock the preva-
lent+, of extreme opiaions, aid to "any,. the pla-
ys both ways." When the deg led for
Uie important Dulness had be was
onasimensly awns* andyieldingwitilunligned
solamenes so the _public voles, be beam,the first
President of the aised &seed In • this trying
sitasties, his siaglLi eases ettelidess
integrity shams ititit with

ru,awd s
how.

Me ruled is truth aukimperkr.....s to
dies himasic hat to beim& .

=gaitasiticami with the briniest tra!ifes oasis
ea ambitiomepm** awl ths‘ainattise dessaip-
sia arts too oho emplood to ieml Shea—
We semi pedgesst, steady mial, and powerful
asoisescrwe sso ensiled him to deal with *edit
lieultime be had to weseanter, astlisaldmremovetheabsessia that ease in his way. Hie piloted
Um mists he had hmesellisii in troublesome them
With akis hand all a held hart her • sula
ed tits Whewbetimes the ewtw fastlose,

isislislion sot de be isearaam orwet-atiolt midis /MI Mired Ow the teatii• to
had hapeasi • mill =ray

picked up
agei w"

A little before midnight a man wrapped in a
cloak was watching them from behind the statue
of Perdinandi near the fountain, and, after ob-
serving that the two soldiers acting as sentinels,
paced their brief walk, so as to meet each other,
and then turn their back as they separated, leav-
ing a brief moment in then interval when the
eyes of both were titow.a away from the entrance
they were placed to guard, seemed to calculate
upon passing them unobserved. It was an ex.
coedit:Fly delicate nisnoung, and required great
dexterity to effect it; but at last it was adroitly
done, and the stranger sprang lightly throng
the entranoe, secreting himself behind one of the
pillars in the inner court of the place. The %en-

tines paced on undisturbed.
The figure which had thus stealthily effected

an entrance, now sought the broad stairs that led
to the Governor's suitofts, with a eon-

rfidenee that evinced a cot knowledge of the
place. A second -earier talell

poet was to be passed at
'the bead of the stairs; but, assuming en air of an-
!;therity, the stranger offered a cold military se-
lute and passed forward, em though there was not

; the slightest distant question of hie right so to
do; and thus avoiding all suspicion in the guard's
mind, he boldly entered the Governor's recep-
tion room unchallenged, and closed the door be-
hind him. In a - large easy chair sat the eom-
mander-ia-ehief, busily engaged is writing, but I
alone. An expreSsion of undisguised Wasik- I
Lion passed across the weather beaten counten.
awe of the new comer at this state of affairs, as
he oddly east off his cloak and tossed it over his

1 arm and then prtiikedel. to wipe the perspiration1 from
,

his few. The Governor looked up with
surprise, limed his keen eyes upon the intruder—-
"Whoestop hare unannounced, at this hour?"

! he asked My, while be regarded the stranger.
I earnestly.

"One who has information of value for the
Governor General. You are Twos, I suppose?"

"I am. What would you with me? or, rather
bow didyou pass my_guard unehalleaged?"

"Of that anus. lizeellesey, you have offered
a handsome reward for information concerning
the rovers of the gulf?"

"Hal yes. Whit of them?' said Tacos with
rindininintd swprise.

"Baselioneyr I, mast 'peak with eaution," eon- 1,
denedthanow soma; "Oltenia,I maymarkian
and easeillos sysslf."

"Toe have nought to feat on that hand. The
oferof leveed for Manes wits the sespegra-
es' also. stmehrminkawrimem t.
You say arab on, youlidtp
Irma thoiskyoursay be snot the way esidied•
erasion yourself."

"You dina rowsmi, also, In addition, far she
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We ficscr.r iincau.litel. a taste of opium fastened upon them.—
We tried a small quantity of it, the other day,
for a "pain internally We were ordered to

take two pills a day for four days. The first
dose was really delicious It gave us pink-ting-
ed sleep to the brim with girls wade of ruse-
leaves. We indulged in dreams of the most ori-
ental order. re one of them we had ti mother- I
of-pearl and hatel-sled, with golden Menem.—
With this we glided down a rainbow made of
cream, and brought upon a terrace, the support-
ers of which were great spars of emerald The
second night thing's began to change. &bout
the supporters of the terrace anacondas began to

appear, while in the distance, a lot of green
monkeys with their tails burnt off, were quarel-
ling about the propriety of making a pin-cushion
of us. The third evening matters grew appall-
ing. The terrace had gone and so had the rain-
bow, and the girls made of rose leaves; and in
their stead we had a bed filled with rattle snakes,
and on the bead-board four grizsly bears pulling
at a hawser one end of which was fastened to our
neck, ant. the other to an iceberg. That men
should use opium for a day, does not surprise us

in the least, that they should do so, however,
for a month, seems really wonderful. Rather
than to become a confirmed opium -eater, we
should throw ourselves into Etnaa. We can im-
agine nothhig more terrible.—N. V. DuicAmet n.
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perry bushes, St
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One who was •

"Come, Fred, k'
other not whibi
that it thaadelie
uois was again
"What's that th

Two bop awing the black -

mile or two oat of town, sties I
. heard a sound like thunder
tle timi ilia to the other,

home—it thunders." Th
) return home so snoop, denied
ell. Directly the rnuibling
to on the freahing breeze.

inquired the other, Why,
. .Fred, don'tyou . What that is? Ifyou don't,

I'll tell you. Yu now it has been dry weather
for a long time. What elonds there are floating
about are as dry = old sheepakins,Aad when the
wind blows it ratlei them!'

ser SAM. --Ju ,
dog, how didyou

JuLtun.—Wby
at de north end, d.
maim ob saaluger-1
btiaa's ahlip.
and de fourth tim..l
ty 13.40, de way d(
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whek you missed, your
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ngiug outstded, door ob a
Iked by two or tree times,/
bistled—tor, gosh o'migh
wingers curled up was a
I didn't want to bust de

new what had become ob

o's DIONTIONS" ON RHODE INLAND.—Deo-
sticks, of the Detroit Dail,y Advertiser, thus
describes a brief excursion which he made into
the Providence Plantations:—"Cot tired of New-
York, although it is a town of considerable eon-

setvence. Wanted to see the world; so started
fro, the seven.by-nine State of Rhode Island,
where they shingle the houses all over,outside
and in, and pot the windows in the roof; where
they take their rail fences out of cobble-stoner
where the ducks rdoet on: the femme and boa
their young ones in the tope ofcherry trees; and
where the's* look eo mach alike, their wives
often kin tile wrong individual, (my friend mays
We a way women ban the world over) Went
to the cityofProvidence, where all the met mike
jewelry, and all the women be is spirit
rapping% where they've got abridge Wider than
it is lem sad hboodemoni ofboshliars; where

'till the pester busts ofgreetan bong!,Wisp
tiny light she pa in the aideseltheafternoon;*here they drivefive bones Anders; '

where dme apples grow es big se week•tatie, sod
the oysters -dada the enormous sine of three- i
seatpiesset.ilito the woods altar climinntiq
eseanst discovered is megellosit
tree in aimed enessikney
—411460 d it;-•ehreopmrno fit Mild
west ahead dose% dimaset .111184 I4its;
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toFebruary, tells es be fought*rev=ev=itii, .0..soliinWingsAIis
States of asagiok IlitAbieggistabrawritilleigligg
ling aagreeof'wrist* 11.1101111016,
to •

• soya Is lielillier; like
to : • de isandelibittli' 11116-tiee bel.
osselly onottsossossdi Illovestiorsr
and 11011106111111 during the attire Wightelliggelt
but little MOW, sad fent,WRik Wl.their :ales sat streams with msfires are not needed, an the slime
season :is more agreesdie than that oferntaleal
tale orAlte United States, having seigeett lan
gully dampness of the gm nor abe lens 'heat
of the other. Meader stennOle Weed ewe
is the Winter, baguet in the Semmen, • ..:.

"Their domestic animals are sheep, leitiebee-
lees sad dogs. Theyrarely keep detenitiwiewie,
but from the nests of the wild eider deplt -llwy
obtain large guanines ofeggs, as wall, at am.
Reindeer run wild in the interior bet en set
domesticated. Blue aWhite foxes ass mme•
mon; and these, with eagles, hawks sad noose,
destroy many of their sheep Lod lambs. Wings
beats are not found in the country, mewl skos
(imported' article, when they float etase angt
Greenland oa the drift ice. The •
male in Iceland are estimated in the
numbers: SOO,OOO sheep, 60,000 horn* '

'

40,000 cattle. ' All their animals are 40 thaw
swill rise, as compared to time is maw Wow
rate regions. Their horses area sine Wier thou
the ponies of Shetland, and average from Mat
to thirteen hands high. Their hay ie a skirt
growth, but a very sweet, excellent way.
The Icelanders speak of their losest,46wissre
bunches of shrubbery from two to six feat high.
This are principally birehand willow. The hew
tiful heath,: so common in Scotland and the
north of &rope is found throughout loolsol.
Their gaultilirds are the ptarmigan,.theeeriew,
the plover and the fern. Nearly every usher
of waterfowl common to Great Britain wt Amer-
ica, abounds in the bays, islands and shares of
Iceland, and inithe greatest numbers. The Dee
lenders export wool, about 1,000,000 pounds
annually, and from two to three hitsald thou-
sand pairs each of woolen stockist, and mitiese.
Besides these articles, they sell dried sod NNW
cod-flab, smoked se/mon, fish and seal ail,witele-
blubber, seal and fox skins, featbersAM.beef ivo ...—., t.4.5...,,, astainir
money import their principal luxuriese—VXand &Arley areal, beans potatesis miser, , ,

rum, ale and beer, togaoco, WlNiteOug Nei
salt, timber, coal, iron cutlery, isiihosits aid
lines, oottua and silk goods, leather,eiretaille,and
furniture. From thirty to forty vessels sail !bees
Denmark to Iceland every year.

Mr. Miles saw one tree, a green aid 1161011-'log one, no leas than five feet high. Be that:tvatterwards that he might have seen them
And mi.toek them far bushes. The oily smite
fruit is a bite berryibat grows on a tree seedy
as high as a horse's:back. And one sperm ef
rose flourishis there. The people are not, foot ol
amusements, but speed much ofthole timetibeet
their turf °resides,: ieg aloud to emitielber
and quitcly a listeni They are escoodiadly
hospitable and titre y honest. They asepeor30
and—literary. In 11447 and 1848 there 114
volumes published on this island, and tiribliescommunity-of 00,000 people! The most 1-.0.111forms of publication are duodecimos and teilisrs
Tile rLcurd of their Congress 14'1847 wee Its
largest book published that year, reaching LIS
pages

n0.,"1t is pleasant," says the Albion , "to May
the records of battle and the petty details 0/1116-
carnationsl biokerior, with mention of I 00-
roue deed, nobly performed, and with a Warty
contempt for repudiated jealousy. Oa the
Fourth of July last, the Uaited SoliftdillPgat--1041A1Winilh8Fol-Wir-VSXlia, aisd R. 'a ili.
steam sloop of-war Encounter, Captain 01/Iga-
glian, were lying at anchor before Shahaing.-.
The latter ship fired a salute in compllkiksill 60
the national day; and in the execatios of
duty, a seaman hail his arm blown oL
upon, the officers and crews of the two AMASS
ships raised amongst themselves the fry heed.
some sum of two hundred and
pounds sterling, which was enclosed to
O'Callaghan. in a brief and manly Was, bet
glng that .liek would 'swept it from hisbrother-
o..amen as a proot of oar heart-felt e !

Now w.• call that a notable and ilet—-assMiehj
There was no speechmaking, no few it was
all about a po.,r fore-mast man; bat it we the
right thing, well done. Capt. (N6illifikilasia
returning thanks on behalf of the solinsestmesh
liberality, takes occasion to dwell verytompity
on the good-will and kindly feelings tohlah.tiz-
ist, and ought to increase, between the teletts.1 tion+." it ".

mir Somebody in the Boston Tram •
ting from a place milled. Jerusalem,
tells the following good story, ilksOnatiosv asst
tl.e importenoe of the letter alY' sad *beillodor of abolitionism in the old Domini

Thedore D.Parker, Neg., a merges..
happened a few week, since to ben gmolbdinhe
night at Knapp's hotel, in thistle's. isliam-lea'
as he was enjoying the 000lamia
oo the pinata, he noticed a gesillmes ha die
Aloe who was examinidm bask
and who afterwards Italie& ziAls.lltng

hm
piassa, waninghim (Mr. P.)
ten or Meat minutes rimed inl=Amathe Manager broke the slimesby 1,17

' 4 Is your MOW Parker Sirr
" Yes, Sir." -

"Medan Padget?" '

3
"Yes, Sir." ~ •

i_ "Theo, Sr," (with -s-loolpos if the iiositArd
the imiivistool were Mileyost=apose that you aro the soot that re .• .
NewLigissil yillifying the i '

liketthr
"0 so, aol" swordthe swesieke‘'illtihr-

ker, before whom oe a joig offesl%/6 a
kettle *of tar hood$ isohuiripit: dim;
"I am Theodore D. Parker—l •is13oPow—I sea sot the minister

"WO dist alters the. awn 4" '
the aboitalrio Virginian In I Mai tae;. ~

1 inn iso to give you ose SW of • .
I is Ifitog are gam to twat wad

II": I

oiwko":.ow, you bod bettor to Moo, whoa
boaboa.slum, be pordookrNapoAU 4:l;:krdi
Plain t"

iczea SeaulfilAt4tra'hoods&eoy abt•
embobiads.

• ••••'' •
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